
j»
mission paid to his son for superintend. 
ing the Cnmpbeiltown bridge. The 
hundred dollars charged to him was gi ven 
to 61m by the Surveyor General for 
superintending buildings in Balmoral 
settlement. Ho would not do the 
work

OAK A-\l> PITCH PINE Iht gailji Iri&imr. Common Council.
The Common Council met yesterday 

afternoon. The Eastern Lands,Commit
tee recommended the#lenslng of several 
lots. The Harbor Committee reported, 
sustaining the Market)CemaUtee ip their 
refusait# give Mr. Kennedy a sum ol 
money clalmed by him. The West Side 
Committee .on Accounts submitted their 
report ftr the .year, which Was ordered to 
be printed with the city accounts. The 
Street Committee recommended that 
$1,200 be paid to Joseph Fairweather as 
a settlement in full of his claim for dam
ages on account of Dorchester street ex
tension. Adopted. The Fire Committee 
submitted their" annual report, also a 
statistical statement of the property on 
hand, men employed, and number of fires 
during the year. Ordered to be publish
ed with jfe accounts.

The report of the Chief oi Police was 
read. It was very amusing and the Coun
cil thoroughly enjoyed it.

Thc City Engineer also gave an ac
count of his stewardship. No new works 
have been undertaken. Ward street has 
been widened and repaired; Dorchester 
street extension has made considerable 
progress, and there are hopes entertain
ed that it will be completed during the 
year. The Ballast Wharf difficulty was 

The -Temple Quartette concert this referred to as well as the proposed plan
of putting the Harbor In Commission, 
and a warning was given to the Common 
Council not to cheaply relinquish their 
Lancaster lands property. There was 
some discussion as to what should "be 
done with this report. It was proposed 

It is better for the head I was ciSllty years of age, and leaves a to refer it to the Street, Harbor, and
Eastern Lands Committee, m succession, 
but all declined to consider it their spe
cial business. It was finally referred to 
Committee of the whole Board.

The Sewerage and Water-Commission
ers’ report was read, and ordered to be 
published. The annual reports of the 

. Public Hospital were also received and 
t disposed of as the others.

Thé Recorder called attention to the 
importance of the judgments lately deliv
ered in Fredericton, and 20Ô copies were "
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same
•gain for two hundred dollars.

: Mr. CF/.eary, referring to the Cocaigne 
Bridge, asked if the work was paid for 
before it was performed. He asked why 
Mr. Killam was paid five hundred dollars 

Washington, Màrch 11. more than Mr. Nickerson’s tender for the 
Senator Sumner, of Massachusetts, repair of that bridge. No work is done 

died at three o’clock this afternoon Ills °n ,f" Mr- Killflln Sot the money in 
attack of last night caused anxiety, but Au?ust ; ,h's 'T*8 for repairs. A storm 
its sudden fatal termination was uncx- tooa away tl|c bridge on the 24th of An- 
pected. He passed away peacefully like ®u,st:1n,ni , , *am got the contract for 
one going to sleep. Both Houses of rebuldnr it for six thousand one hund- 
Congress adjourned. The event carries „ or elcvon|hondrej and twenty
-sorrow to every heart. . Me. Sumner's , J0 .,aF!l,m”,re. onc •Baas offered
term as Senator would have expired In ‘T",™*? ,Rw-
March, 1875. HoP' said a year ago in Jan-

Thc weather continues-cold and bins- ^'n,oessaTy to repair ard
tering, with snow squads. to

be defrayed by the person who got tl e 
contract for the final repairs. Nickerson 
and Smith tendered, but would not sign 
the contract, and he took the next lowest 
tender which was Ktllam’s. The latter 
got the material from St. John, and about 
the same time the bridge was swept away.
He told Killam he would take the timber 
off his hands, and advertise for the new
bridge. Killam’s tender was the lowest ^ 
and hé accepted It. The thirteen hundred 1 
dollars Killam iiad received is more than 
secured by the lumber provided for the 
new bridge. That money will be deduct
ed trom the amount of the contract when 
It comes to be paid.

In reply to Mr, Hanington Hon. Mr.
Kelly said he did not know that Kilh.m 
had paid four hundred dellafs to Smith 
ta give up this contract.

Mr. O’Leary said Bass had

THU1 New Advertisement».
Advertisers must bond hr thelf Thvors
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The Road Money Discussion.
It is to be expected that the gentle-1t,lcir appearance to this list.

Election Card

B.
omet—FOOT OF SIMONE

Reference»—out, stewart *

before 12 o’clock, noon, Indrdcr to insure [To the Assoc inted Pres*..]
, E. D. JEWETT » CO.

J W Lanergan 
M Wilson 

A Chipman Smith 
W A Lockhart 

T B Hanington 
Thqmas Millqr 

P P Clarke 
Temple Quartette 

J 8 Turner 
do

R E Paddington

men who have been discussing the dis
tribution of road and bridge appropria
tions, and calling for vouchers, and en
deavoring to ascertain jnst what mem
bers of the House did with the inotiey 
drawn by them from this fund —it is to] Amusements—

Black J^rencll Mërlnoè, be expected that these gentlemen will n™tte Beans-
. _ • " ’ âdry up installer and devote themselves Smoked Beef—STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS', very cheaa. to the business of voting SnPPiy with ,ui j ”

possible despatch, no questions asked, a’?aiîdlc9’ &c T.a,rnef
for have they not been scolded fisli-wife ] New Books— J & A McMillan
style for their impertinence and assered
that “the country will not stand it”? Jjoggins Coal Stock, &8—
They cannot, of course, have any opin
ion of their own as to what their consti-

NEW GOOD8! do
do
do
do
do

Just received by last Steamer : l do

do

Corset*, Morocco Belts,
Cotton Mechlin Met,

American Edgings and Laces,
J. It. Braces, Flexible Ribbons.

Adso, 3 eases CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3 eases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;

London, March 11.
Latest despatches from the Àshantee 

expedition state that the British loss in 
the war was 16 killed and 368 wbunded. 

y Consols 02 a 92} ; breadstuffs quiet.
General Mariones has resigned his 

command in the army of the North of 
Spain in consequence of illness.

AUCTIONS.

Lockhart & Chipman 
Hail & Hanington 

E H Lester
Auction Card— 
Clothing, &c—1 tuents expect, and will bow meekly to

thevoice of the oracle! Perhaps not,] On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
though. Perhaps their curiosity (imper- Sews ; and Killed by a Rejected Lover, 
tinent curiosity is what the oracular or-1 On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
gan deems it) is so strong that they will Oditi#n. 
insist on vouchers being produced for 
all the money expended, and clear ex
planations given of all the bridge con- aveniqg.
tracts. We venture to think, notwith- The Mutual base ball club holds a meet- 
standing tile authoritative statement ing tp morrow night- for reorganization, 
to the contrary, that the country Joseph Dube, a Frenchman, fell through 
will stand any inquiry that elicits the Grand Fulls Suspension Bridge, on 
ample information on obscure money | Saturday, qnd was Instantly killed. He 
matters.
of the Board of Works, and better for I wlfc a,,d twenty children, 
the accused members, that an inquiry George Callan had his right hand badly 
should take place now,as they will have I cut a circular saw> *n Fairbanks’ fac-
an opportunity of proving that the sns- t°7>Cl‘r R°,a?/ y^terday afternoon. 

Cash Advances | pieions that itave been aroused against , !f3 ° J , T’ ,'them are unfounded. The Hon Mr. f°rtlftnd’ ,
. , A public temperance meeting In the in-

Kelly ts, we think, a pretty square man. tere8ts ef prohibltion te to be held to
who trees to do about reght; but he is m0rrow night ia the Temperance Hail 
notiat all happy in explanations. Ques- King street, 
tions bother him, and, for lack of the in
formation and the tact necessary to

At out usual low rates.!

...55 A 57 Kin* Street.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.... .. ........ London, March 12.
THE BRIDAL PARTT.

Thursday, the day of the formal entry 
of the Duke of Edinburgh and bride to 
London, ts observed as a holiday at the 
Government docks and arsenal at Wool
wich. The entire route of the proces
sion from Paddington Station to Buck
ingham Palace in Oxford and Regent' 
streets is gayly decorated with flags, 
streamers, etc. The procession moves 
at 11.40 a. m.

EVERITT & BTJTUKR. 
BH. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

jan 1G

Brevities.
Office, Union Street, near Germain,

Sain» John, ft. b.
*8- Teeth Extracted vrltrieet pain ky tkemaref HitnuOsMt (Lenghtng) Sag.

«•ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THB B86T MANNBR.*B# 
__________ ■ ______ ■__________ dee 16 offered to 

do for six thousand eight hundred dol
lars Whitt Killam claimed eiglit thousand 
for. Both ends of the bridge are there 
yet. -

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY! GLADSTONE.
If his health Will permit Mr. Gladstone 

will resume the leadership of the Liberal 
party In 1875.

Mr. Gongh said the chargB of Blanch
ard iiad elicited a deal of enquiry which 
was gratifying. Out of over four thou
sand dollars that had gone to Gloucester 
by the hands of the President of the 
Executive, there yet remained over two 
thousand eight hundred dollars not ac
counted tor.

Hon. Mr. Fraser moved for--------------
to be granted for bye-roads.

Hon. Mr. Fraser’s resolution passed, 
and the blank was flUed with sixty-fhe 
thousand dollars.

Progress was reported, a-id Supply 
made the order of the day for twelve, to
morrow.

I

»
THE NEW LEADER.

The members of the late Cabinet held 
a meeting yesterday at which, at the re
quest of Mr. Gladstone, they agreed to 
accept the temporary leadership of the 
Marquis of Hartington. A section of 
the Liberals, however, propose tempor
arily to fallow the lead of Vernon Har
court or Robert Lowe.

SPAIN.
Marshal Serrano lias assumed supreme' 

command of the forces operatingagaiirst 
the Carlists in the north of Spain.

Boston, March 12.
ELEVEN ALARMS OF FIRE 

were given Imre last night. Two Arcs 
were quite serious—loss $130,600.

THE DEAD SENATOR,
The press of tjie country, without dis

tinction of party, have eulogistic edi 
torials on Senator Sumner, 
has been embalmed, 
fuuerql is not yet fixed.

to be or-Btorage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merchadizc. BANK WRRUNU CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
Sept 27 T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMES D. 0,JNlfilJu,JL,i “
The Red Cross Chapter Knights Tern- 

ex-lplar, of Curleton, enjoyed’a collation at 
plain, he attacks the pïoponnder of the j Barnes’ hotel, last evening. It was given 
question. Now, this is all wrong, and to a number of nfew members, made last 

Women’s, Misses' and Clliltireel’s BOOTS anil SHOES I is injurions to Mr. Kelly. If the practice of] evening, by the Chapter.
IN SERGE. KID and GRAIN LEATHERS. givingr, admoneytomembors,intrnsifor Too much aff ettou killed Mr. Apt’s

V r . ST. JOHN, H. B. commissioners or contractors, is wrong, infant child, yesterday. He and.his wife
julr 121y ------------------ -------  ------- - it cannot be defended by the assertion ,efc Portland to visit some triends atMil-

St John N B Ithat Mr- Hanington or any other mem-1 li(|gcviHe- On arriving at that place the 
* ’ 1 |, her of the Opposition asked for money] ci‘*ld was found to be dead, and thy sup

in tliis^^way. An,account of the circum- Posc it must have been smothered front 
stances in which the money was given, ,the amount of clothing it was enveloped 
and vouchers to show that none of it ln t0 Protccl; from the cold-

MANUFACTURER OF

ordered to be printed.
The Secretary of the School Trustees, 

by letter; asked that the Council assess 
$48,000, the amount required tor school 
purposes during this year.

Messrs. Pugsley, Crawford & Pugslcy 
called the attention of the Board to the 
injury done Mr. S. Donahue's property 
in Dorchester street. Referred to Street. 
Committee.

OIL-TANNED’ LA R RIO'ANS!
•LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Fredericton, Maruh 11.
The debate on the Industrial School 

bill Was continued.
Hon. Mr. Mclneruey contended there 

was no valid objection to the ameud- 
rneet. '

Hon. Mr. Young believed there was no. 
disposition to deal unjustly with ehy 
class.

Hon, Messrs. Clmifdlcr, Lewis, actf 
Seely spoke and the amcudtnent was 
struck out."

- Hon. Messrs. Jones, Hamilton, Ferley, 
Young, Lewis and Saunders, content, • 
and Hon. Messrs. Mcluerney, Hauing- 
ton, Cliaudicr and Robinson-Gwcu,

. content.
Ottawa, March 11. , Tim bill was then agreedto.

E. B. Wood has been appointed Chief The bill to incorporate the Loyal Orange 
Jucilce of Manitoba. Associatiofl Was committed, Hon. Mr.

David Glass is here seeking an appoint- Lewis in the chair, 
ment from the Government. Hon. Mr. Chandler said the association

The Governor General won the silver has existed over two hundred years and 
medal of the Ottawa Curling Club yester- no legislation had taken place, except of 
day by one point,- Ills Excellency’s total » repressive-nature. He haAhearti many 
score being twenty-one points. Orangemen declare that they did not care

The troubie yet continues, among the tor it; nothing would be gained by it and 
members of the Quebec Bar. They met] he strenuously oppoied it. “ 
yesterday and decided not to plead before Hon. Mr. Saunders thought the policy 
the Appeal Court, unless the other Judge adopted in England ought .to guide us. 
beJ,ypo'ntcd- The Masonic fraternity never sought in-

fhe Herald condemns the temporary corporation. Why could ndkOrangemeu 
appointment to the Judiciary, but thinks do without it?
the Government entitled to consideration Hon. Mr. Ball# ftid the object Was 
in thi presentca.*. The cause of delay] only a reasonable one, merely for incor- 
is that the Government are puzzled to poration.
satisfy all applicants and friends -in the Hon. Mr. Seely would vote for it be- 
appointmetrt. | cause he WtU'd vote for an act of incor

poration to any respectable bodv of men

LEGMIM Of HEW BMHICK,

FACTORY, Ho. 1 WORTH WHARF

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, The Flour’and Meal Inspectors me
morialized the Board on the question of 
inspection. -

R. McLcllau .asked to be appointed 
chimney inspector. Referred to Fire 
Committee.

A petition was read against the pro
posed bill to pave Prince Wni. street 
from the property holders In that street. 
On motion of Conn. Lockhartthejjctiticn 
was received and, in accordance with Its 
prayer, the Bill Committee w.is instruct
ed not to go any farther ie the prepara
tion of the bill.

The body 
The tjme of the

stuck to the earner’s fingers, should Christian Church, Charlotte street— 
a -ii TXT i nrt *77 .a Til i , rr, j _ , form the reply to such a «hat-ge," and ! Eide.- W. I. Hughes will preach iu Hor-
Ali W OOl 1 Willed. I lannels and Tweeds ! I Uien the. people may be safely left to ton’s Hall, corner Charlotte and Union

forma common sense opinion on the I streets, this evening, at half past 
trahsaction. It is very silly for a tuera-] o'clock, 
lier of the House, or the head of a De
partment, to get angry because his pub
lic conduct is made the subject of legis
lative inquiry, and it is -ery foolish for 
anyone to expect the people to condemn 
as waste of time any such inquiry.
An inquiry always strengthens the po-1 Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report 

___ ' j sition of the honest, and will newer be I March 12th, 9 a. m.—Wind N. W.,
J. L. WOODWORTH■ A gout. | instituted by an Opposition that be- j strong breeze, with light clouds; one

lieves in the honesty of those against) brigantine and three schooners ontwarU ;

1 DAVID Mil I FR I whom charges are preferred. There is twoschooners Inward.
• I no need of personal feeling in the mat-! Rubber-foxed Felt Overs and Rubbers.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

(Special to the Hews.)ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I notseven

Also, First Class Shipping Notes.
halydavid, Feb. 18.—A chest of books 

and clothing has been picked up here, 
which appears to belong to the Tldaj 
Wave, Hatfield, master. " 1

COTTON WARPS.
fJMIE above named Soasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

«• Orders from the Trad” r^p’èctfulîy^sol'icUedf1**'011"
..............Reed’s Building, Water Street,WAREHOUSE, 

sep 3 ly d&w Messrs. J. & R. Smith made request for 
a retaining wall and the removal of cer
tain rubbish on their property in Orange
street.

>
Aid. Ferguson moved it be re

ferred to the Street Committee, after 
referring to the “extreme modesty of the 
request.” Carried.

e,*
tar. It is the simple duty of members to A fresh stock received at the Rubber

Hoop Skirls,
. r uakcfactl’kbe or

Feb. 24. 61 The property holders of Ward street 
asked tor a hydrant. Aid. Rowan said 
the Fire Committee had often discussed 
the question. He moved it be referred 
to the same committee. Carried.

A number of accounts were passed, 
some creating discussion.

There was a bill from O. Emery. for 
wharfage for a scow that has laid at 
North Wharf tor nearly two years. Some 
of the members wanted this bill paid. A 
long and nonsensical discussion ensued. 
The bill was filed.

This concluded the business, but as it 
Is near the elections, a little buncombe 
must be indulged In. Aid. Kerr introduced 
two amendments to the assessment law, 
and they were sent where they will never 
be heard of again—to the bill committee. 
Aid. Ferguson wanted the application 
of the Gas Company, for an amendment 
to their charter, watched. The bill has 
passed both Houses, 
proposed that the Common Council 
petitidn In favor of having the Suspen
sion Bridge placed on the Great Roads 
list of the Province. Aid. McCordodk, 
in the ferry interest, opposed this. “ If,11 
said he, “ we petition- in fayor of this it 
will interfere with the lessees of the 
ferry, and they might sue for damages.” 
Then the resolution was killed—referred 
to Bill Committee.

Conn. Martin, though he has no oppo
sition, wanted to propitiate some votes 
by having a Fire Box placed at the cor
ner of Union and Crown streets. Ah’. 
Rowan explained the Fire Department 
policy, and killed the motion. Having 
enjoyed themselves for about an hour, 
after the regular busiuess, the Board ad
journed.

ample, that there will be bo room for] ^**e c'ro,1*t Court;
suspecting dishonest practices. Let the The case of Welch vs. Whittaker cod. 
facts come out. We don’t suppose that ""ued yesterday afternoon. The first 
the constituents of any gentleman will | P°'nt r:l*sec* was as t° the admission of 

HAIR GOODS ! consider that he has sold himself to the oertaia rebutting testimony. It was 
- , . „ Government because he received a argued at some length, Mr. Kerr oppos-

Supervisor’s commission for snperill„ Mr. Thomson contending for the
' . tending the erection of a bridgé but ^ ^mer argued that the

Sewing: . they ave entitled to a knowledge of the ^Lv w, L , H T P t \
a,,., * w- . . if..., m°ny while his case was going on, andfuel. An attempt to conceal the truth the latter contended lbat be „ ri^t
would be much more damaging than) to in evidence to cotradict a state- 
the truth itself. The independence of i ment made by a witness on cross-ex- 
members should be zealously guarded, amination. Mr. T. wished to contradict 
but it would be absurd to say that no a statement of the defendant’s, that he 
member should be paid for any services had never told Mr. Tnck that he had 
rendered. The people don’t "want to agré ai with Mr. Whitaker not to go into 
sec inquiries met in a quarrelsome business tor a year, -and intended to 
spirit, they don’t want to sec an attempt travel in Europe. His Honor expressed 

) | m:ule to cover up any public transaction, I himself as in much doubt whether the 
and they will furj.ii their own judgment testimony should be admitted, but al- 
on every revemoh. Heads of De, Mowed it, subject to Mr. Kerr’s objection, 
partments should anticipate questions H- 'lllck> Es9-’ was then examined, 
and be prepared with ample informa- afteI whic!l Mr- Kerr “ddressed the jury, 
lion. If they are capable of explain- °CCUpyi“e leSS,t,han an hour’ Mr. Thom-

-prr- “e *a-
furnislmig vouchers Tor every dollar ex- j _______ . , -
pended, they need care little for the , Tl,c finest organs in the world are the 
denunciations of opponents in the I#gis- Liindry’&’Mlcarthy’s1. ^ ^ tl,Cm 
latmc or the press. The facts will be 
be judged by the electors. But when 
facts give out, and blanks are left for 
the imagination to fill, the powers that 
be suffer.

AND DEALES IN

Real and Imitation
any necessity tor the bill.

I Hon. Mr. Lewis believed Orangemen 
should not be prohibited from holding

Fhedkrioton, Maccbll Afternoon. PXn.Mr. Robinson-Owen deplored the 
Mr. Napier said Mr. Blanchard had at-rtendeucy to widen the breach "between 

tacked him yesterday and to-daÿ in his Catholics and Protestants, 
absence. _ He asked Mr. Gougb how much Hon. Mr. Mclncrneysaid Orangclsm is 
money went to Gloucester last year. the.terror of Catholics. 4 - - »
-, Me* Gongh said something over $6,01)0, The three mouths’hoist was given to
$’,20° of wlilch werexiliaccuunted.for. It the bill, Hon. Mcssrs/Charidler. McIne -' 
was for Mr. Napier to shew what had be ney, Saunders, Robiusou-Oiven, Youn-' 
come of it, t Onc imndred and sixty dol- "and I’erley contents ; Hon. Messrs. Serix^ 
lars were given to Mr. Napier and not] Bnilev and Lewis non contents. ■ ’
accounted for. Hon. Mr. Seely having directed the at- '

Mr. K apier said many a man who was tention of the President of the Council 
a good road maker failed throngh ignor- to .the report in the morning papers of Mr 
ance to make returns even when there Blanehehl’s charges, .
was every desire to be-honest. He Hon; Mr. Young rose'and Said lie re-
LNJl« hri.ihndKkei6° a year t0 Pa>’ grette<1 that he was not ill tile place who e 
tor a .bridge, built for Bertrand’s sub-con- ] the charges were made for he could have 
trac tors, and the sum referred tp was aj niethiS slanderer face to face. The state- 
repayment to him. He declared he had n ent that three thousand dollars had been
devoted no money, for his own use, of all received by him and no account given 
that had passed through his hands. was contradicted by Hon. Mr. Kelly < n

Mr. Adams referred to the fact that a the spot, lie could only term it asawil- 
lnembcT yf the Government had obliged ful and malicious slander. A member of 

■people to take goods from Ids store, and the,Committee of Public Aecounti. tohl 
said that he also wished that to be cleared | Mr. Blanchard that lie (Young) received

. thirteen hundred dollars. He* could also
• if a- Cemmisslo'iSr having come have told him that the vouchers for that 
in,. Mr. Hanington said it Was no part of] sum were in the Board of Works office 
his nature to refer to himself, but lie 'Blanchard magnified that sum to thre - 
would,be a craven coward if he did not thousand dollars. The thirteen hundred 
defend hunstlf against the aspersions of dollars was for lumber got for p<,tê
tue Commissioner, which he hurled back mouche and Travadie Bridges, lor which " 
in tils teeth in the strongest language vouchers would appear when called -for 
that could be used ln a parliamentary do- The statement about parties having to 

tt' „ „ ,, ,, , .. take goods out of liis store was also un-
lion. Mr. Kelly said that Mr. Hanington true. No one was ever asked to tala 

had asked luui in the committee room or goods when he had money of théire In 
looby tor money. his hands. He bad repeatedly advanced J

Mi. hanington said if he asked for supplies to parties engaged in nub’ic 
money it Was not to be handed or given works, and WIicu they were paid by Gov- 
to himself, but that it was to be sent to enraient he got his pay. At the close of 
the Commissioners. He asked that the (lust session Messrs. Blanchard and Xanier 
money be sent to McKay & Steevcs. No ] disagreed about apportionment of Road 
man s character is so good but it can be money, and, following the usual cus- 
injured by back-biting, slanderous scouu tom, it was apportioned among Commis- 
drels, but the truth will triumph in the sioners. Mr. Blanchard made a great 
en,7.', . - grievance of it, stating that lie ordered •

1 he Chief Commissioner said Mr. Han- the work to be done. He fYoun*l ex- 
ington had called on him to send him amlned the matter and found Air. BÏanch- 
moiicy for a road in Salisbury. He ard had let only one job to an uncle of his 
would ask Mr. Hanington if he had not (Blanchard’s). He (Young) told him to 
in the committee room asked them to finish his contract, which be did, when he 
give him money for Mr. McKay. was paid the contract sum—$23. With
n.?,ir'A?aiv6?i"0,Vai<? he,lli,dnot asked reference to $400 owing Commissioner 
II17™ImKl-Co t0 e=t,le money- Cule> he could say Mr. Cole's claim has

Hon. Mr. Kelly said that every cent of been paid. The statement that he 
public money paid out of Ids department (Young) built a road two miles tor his 
had been houestly accounted tor. own convenience at Caraquct is another

Mr. Phillips produced receipts for the untruth. A road two miles long from 
money he had received for Restigouche, Black Point to Little River village had 
which he had paid over for the public been repaired, and it is a great public 
W<Ar ' „ , convenience. The statements about Gov-

au. utuesple said a sum was down in eminent stores is another wilful mis- 
tlie accounts as paid to John Phillips fer statement. A public meeting was held to 
_ Further services ou Ciunpbelltown decide the route ol the Load from Cara- 

. , quet to Pacquetville. He (Young) at-
Mt. llnlips said it was drawn by him tended and told the people when the work 

for a man who had worked on the bridge was done they would be paid. Manv 
under bis son, who was a supervisor on of them were poor, aud asked him what 
the bridge. they should do for supplies. He told

Mr. Beckwith, from the Accounts them to buy where they could "et them 
Committee, explained that four or five the cheapest. Some of them afterwards 
thousand dollars had been taken from the came to his place and traded. Manv 
Department for the Pokemouche and traded elsewhere; there w«s no eom- 
Tracadte Bridges. Only five hundred pulsion. It is true, some of the rcceints 
dollars of the money tor Tracadie Bridge were iu the hands of liis clerk A 
had gone through Hon. Mr. Young’s large portion of tiiese people cannot 
hands, and eiglit hundred dollars for read or write, and the receipts were 
Pokemoutb -, which had been satlsfacto.- necessarily taken that way. He con- 
ily accounted for. sidered it unfair and unmanly in Mr

In reply to Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Philips Blanchard circulating slanderous state- 
said he Iiad not the receipt for the < om- ments wilhout asking for the papers o •

House of assembly.

B MACHINES !
The Loclcman, Appleton,

Hrspeler, Web 
Anti Singer Manufacturing,

' 7» KING STREET,
!-' fob 6

Wholesale W ar ehous e
Coun. HammCAINTESBURY STREET.

NEW GOODS!
Just Received via "Portland

a eases Black Doeskins ; 1 ease Black Broads ;

Lustres ; J3 “
Wood’s Organs at E. Pcllicr & Bro's.

it Italians;
A Warning to Widows.

James Leonard la confined iu gaol for 
debt. This morning he wanted to 

The report of the Auditors on the) out’ an|J.stah-'d tliat he had no property. 
Water ard Sewerage Commissioners’ l'-xanl‘uütlon proved that his wife, who 
Accounts is published by us to-day, and was a widow whcu he married her, own 
appears to be pcriecily satisfactory I cd a ll0Use which 1,3(1 six tenements iu it. 
People should read it carefully, and,"if ?C Said hc ucver had a,,Fof '!» tent, and 
there is any item of expenditure not ^ ™arried eight months.
considered satisfaetorv,institute the pro- ^“’,1 , L , '
___ . „ . . * ’ - ., . 1 property of tke wile could not be taken
pm inquiries. The details, m some for the busbaud,s dcbt, alld, ^ Leom ri
cases, are given with great particularity, had lloprop(;rty of lll8 own> he sbouId
and vouchers on file in the Commission-

1 ease Prints ; 1 ease Braces.

lO Bales COTTON DUCK. 
__________________ T. R. JONES & OO.
GREY C O TT ON !

swear

mar 4

Nkw Dissions of Walnut Frames at 
Notman’s."^^7E roui rcall.the attentioa of Purchasers to the

fiREÏ COTTON1 Through th» Falls.
The permanent boarders of the Victoria 

Hotel were treated yesterday afternooH 
by E. L. Jewett, Iisq., to a sail through 
the Falls aud back, and down the harbor. 
The tug Dirigo took the party on board 
about three o’clock at the North Wharf. 
The merchants of the wliarf did not 
know what was up when they saw the 
bevy of ladies passing, and were only as* 
sured that something desperate was not 
intended when they saw the popular 
manager of the Victoria with them. Tie 
party enjoyed a delightful sail through 
the falls—the day being all that could be 
desired—and down the harbor, spending 
about two hours.

We are now making. ".Hits article is manufactured,lout of .r.VIBUMC.7.7^.COTTP.V,
WHICH 13 get liis discharge. The Magistrate decid

ed that, while the property could not be 
sold, the money received torrent,4c,should 
be applied to pay the debt. He told the 
man that his wife had taken him tor bet
ter or worse, richer or poorer, and she 
was bound to pay this bill of his with her 
money. Mrs. Leonard was not present, 
and her husband was again taken to gaok

ers’ office will supply the details of 
every transaction. The expenses which 
ere usually classed in Legislative) reports 
under the head of Contingencies—coach
es, stationery, etc.—are very light, con
sidering the nature of the operations 
carried on during the year.

MUCH SUPERIOR
o the material use3»in making EngtistTfcfrcy Cutton.

«TIt will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTERIthan any'other Cotton in the market. _
For Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

Wl. PARKS & SOX,

aug 14—t f

THU W EEKL Ÿ T H 1 B ^
A 48 COLUMN PAPER I

The Best in the Maritime Province» !
Swnple Copie* Maitti Free.

Canard Line.
Noticf, to Ameiucan Tkaveli.fus.— 

The Ounard Company has lately opeued 
tor the booking of passengers at the 
West End of London, convenient offices 
at 28 Pall Mall, to which is- attached a 
reading room for ladies and gentlemen, 
with American newspapers, on "tile, and 
arrangements suitable tor the reception 
and delivery of letters for passengers. 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Multitudes of people require an Alter
ative, to restore the healthy action of 
their système and correct the derange
ments that creep into it.' Sarsaparillas 
were valued, until several impositions 
were palmed ofl" upon the public under 
this name. Av n s Sarsapabilla is no 
Imprs-Vion.

Hew Brunswick Cotton (Mills,
SAINT!JOHN, N. B.

New English Music at E. Peilier & 
Brother’s..

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not
man’s.

Steinway’s Pianos at E. Psiler & Bro’s 

To Advertisers.
The circulation of the Tribune isat the 

present time very large, doubtless cxceed- 
ingthe circulation of any other St.John 
daily. Advertisers will consnlttheir own 
interests by patronising the TuTBcxe. 
Yearly contracts made at favorable rates.

Only One Dollar a Year !

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Sheinognc oysters. Jnst received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at t he 
Victoria Dining Saloon, Germain street, 

" Cornelius Sparrow.

C. W. WETMORE T 15 A.J
Ht oeil alld Bond Broker, Just received from London, ex Steemshiiu 

10» PRINCR WILLIAM STREET, Canadian and Polynrsi#0: No. 8.

318 ffîSSEÜT"
P HARRISON,16 North Wharf.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

an 8

* • (member of the St. John Stock Exchange.

^ Buys and sella on Commission—Stocks, Shares 
securities. jan 1 feh 11

For sale by ;j * w.
Crawford- King street.J.
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